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Abstract 
Most defects within medium voltage cells are accompanied by the appearance of the electric arc, which causes significant 
damage to equipment and is a major threat to the human life. In the case of defects accompanied by a long term electric arc, 
dangerous injuries can occur, including the loss of life concerning operating and maintenance personnel. When the electric arc 
appears, it is necessary to interrupt the power supply source as soon as possible and this is easily done through the arc protection. 
The paper will demonstrate the possibility of Commence Light Arc |Detector (LAD) conditionality with the current from the 
source of the defect. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Most defects within medium voltage cells are accompanied by the appearance of the electric arc, which causes 
significant damage to equipment and is a major threat to human life. [1] 
A defect in the encapsulated cells of medium voltage that does not exceed 100 ms often allows avoiding some 
very serious damage to electrical equipments and decreases the risk of injury to operating and maintenance 
personnel situated near the place of occurrence of the defect. 
In addition, it is a complete and irreversible damage of the whole apparatus within cells and also of the secondary 
circuits relating to medium voltage cells. 
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Because of the serious dangers for both operating and maintenance staff and equipment [2], [3], in accordance 
with the European countries in standards: IEC 364-4-42: 1980, IEC 298: 1998 + AC: 1995, IEC 1330: 1995 IEC 
439-1 + AC: 1994, it is recommended to take effective protective measures to reduce the effects of electric arc. 
Temperatures at the fault place, in case of defects accompanied by electric arc, may reach or exceed 19.400°C 
[4]. Massive amount of energy released quickly vaporizes metal conductors involved, causing melting of the metal 
and expanding plasma arc out with extraordinary strength. A typical incident arc may be insignificant, but 
theoretically could easily produce more severe explosion [5]. 
There are different diagrams (as shown in figure 1) and ways of calculating dissipated energy in certain points of 
a grid in the event of an electric arc. 
Fig. 1, displays all major components of the power system that are involved in the calculation of the danger levels 
in case of an electric arc appearance. Red boxes indicate the level of danger at that location, with number of label, 
level of incidents and dissipated energy in J / cm2. 
Both the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (IEEE) and the National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) have joined forces in an initiative to fund and support research and testing to increase understanding of the 
phenomena that appear in the occurrence of arcing. The results of this collaborative project will provide information 
that are used to improve electrical safety standards, to predict the dangers associated with arc defects accompanied  
by  explosions due to the effects of arcing, and to give practical safeguards for employees at work. 
Upon the occurrence of short circuits on the medium voltage bars in an encapsulated cell, protection that works is 
the over current protection on the medium voltage side of the 110kV/medium voltage power transformer. To 
achieve selectivity in time, with instant medium voltage overhead power lines / underground power lines current 
protection, over current protection on the medium voltage power transformers corresponding to minimum shutter, 
has 400 milliseconds, far too large to avoid possible defects listed above caused by the effect of the electric arc [5]. 
2. Proposed solutions 
The effects of these defects can be seen on walls and equipments in the proximity of the electric arc [6]. 
In addition to the blast, it is also a large amount of intense radiant heat produced by the arc. The plasma metal arc 
produces huge amounts of light energy. The surfaces of nearby objects absorb this energy and are instantly heated to 
vaporization temperatures [9]. 
There are two types of arc protection achievement. 
The first type is based on the detection of light resulting from the appearance of the electric arc, and the second 
type is based on the pressure created inside the encapsulated cells and movement flaps in the exhaust pipe of gases 
resulting after arcing. 
Protection of the arc which is based on the light detection has optical detectors as a start. 
Optical detectors, preferably three in number, are situated on each compartment of each cell of medium voltage 
(medium voltage bars, breaker and medium voltage cables). 
For a more accurate operation and to eliminate erroneous situations where protection works incorrectly to the 
appearance of other sources of light, when referred to the arc protection function, we must take into account besides 
detection by optical detectors of light produced by the arc, also the start-up current existing in medium voltage cells. 
Start of the current are checked at the line cells for defects within medium voltage cable compartment, medium 
voltage transformer cells and medium voltage couplings for medium voltage bar compartment defects and medium 
voltage breaker. 
Light and current - based protections can be achieved with dedicated arc protection relays, or by using normal 
protective relays equipped with an arc - flash add-on option. 
Within encapsulated medium voltage cells, the electric arc can occur on three areas of primary equipment, 
namely, in the breaker compartment area, in the compartment of medium voltage bar area and in the medium 
voltage cable compartment area. 
At the appearance of the electric arc, it is necessary in the shortest possible time to interrupt the power supply. 
Depending on the area where the electric arc occurred, it triggers overhead power line breaker if the fault has 
occurred in the medium voltage cable compartment and it triggers breaker within the source cell, the medium 
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voltage coupling or medium voltage power transformer if the defect was located in area of medium voltage bars 
compartment or in the area of medium voltage breaker compartment. 
Within the encapsulated medium voltage cells, the effects of the electric arc, high pressure and hot gases are 
limited by directing them into the top of the cell, behind the secondary switchgear compartment through a slit 
protected by a flap (depressurized), which communicates with the closed piping, which will connect to the outside, 
so that the hot gases will be discharged outside. A limiter is fitted on depressurized that notifies its opening and has 
the same role to notice the pressure created by the occurrence of arcing inside the encapsulated cells. 
Like the variant with optical detectors, to a more accurate operating and to eliminate situations where the 
protection applies mistakenly to the occurrence of depressurized vibration, when operating the arc protection, it 
must be taken into account, besides detecting pressure inside the cells, also the start of the current existing in 
medium voltage cells. 
 
Fig. 1 Example of diagram for calculating dissipated energy in case of electric arc occurrence 
3. Arc protection of LAD type (Light Arc Detector) 
Arc protection tests for verifying the startup current were performed with a three optical sensors version LAD 
device (Fig. 2)  
The modules used have the following specifications: 
• Power supply    24; 48; 110; 60÷220 Vc.c. 
• Entrance    IR optical sensor 
• Operating temperature    -300C ÷ 700C 
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• Degree of protection    IP 30 
• Execution relay  
• Contact material:    Ag Cd O 
• Rated current / maximum current:  6/15A 
• Rated voltage / Maximum switching voltage: 250/400 VAC 
 
  
Fig. 2 Module LAD [8] 
Arc detection sensors are connected to protection system of LAD type with optical fiber which allows a quick 
and safe operation of protection necessary to power interruption to the medium voltage cell. Since the shutter time 
of switches currently used in medium voltage encapsulated cells is 30-50 ms, the protection system of LAD type 
ensures that the trigger switching devices will produce an Internet High for up to 60ms, thereby minimizing the 
appearance of the effects of arcing. Moreover, the characteristics of LAD type protection system include the ability 
to selectively trigger switches associated to cells that make up a medium voltage bus bar. 
Optical fibre sensors are immune to electromagnetic interference, and do not conduct electricity, so they can be 
used in locations where there is very high voltages or flammable materials. These sensors can be designed to 
withstand at very high temperatures. 
A single protection relay of LAD type is able to cover all compartments of an encapsulated medium voltage cell 
(switch, medium voltage bars, medium voltage cable) which are remotely monitored using cables of optical fibre. 
Equipping a cell or a transformer station with protection systems of LAD type is optimal to meet the standards 
required in the field of ensuring protection of personnel and equipment against the harmful effects arising from the 
occurrence of arcing. 
4. Scheme of integration in secondary circuits of the medium voltage cells 
Arc detector of LAD type has up to three independent channels for detecting electrical arc. There are three green 
light emitting diodes (LEDs) on the front of the device for indicating operation status „ON” of each channel ready to 
react to the occurrence of arcing. 
The total response time to the detection of the arc is less than 10 ms. 
Arc detection is done by an optical receiver sensitive to light and infra-red (IR) radiation, information from this 
being transmitted to the relay via optical fibre allowing a simple wiring between detection part of the electric arc and 
LAD device. When the arcing appears in one of the compartments of the cell, the relay contact changes its state and 
remains in this situation for 200ms to allow breaker (breakers) to trigger. 
LAD module is supplied from an independent circuit in the control loop by means of a breaker or a “PIF" switch 
or “Cancel" protection. 
Triggering occurs selectively depending on the place where the electric arc occurs: 
• medium voltage bus bar compartment and / or breaker department will trigger source cell switches; 
• medium voltage cord compartment triggers own cell circuit breaker; the operation of the arc protection is 
indicated by the three LEDs of LAD module depending on the place where optical sensors are mounted. 
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• by the instrumentality of S3 switch, the possibility of triggering source cells in case of withdrawal from service of 
the cell in which it is mounted arc protection is eliminated. 
• lack of supply voltage across the LAD device can produce unexpected onset of source cell switches so it is 
recommended insertion of trigger circuits with power start circuits of protections. 
 
Fig. 3 Scheme of LAD module connection to secondary circuits of a medium voltage cell 
5. Conclusions 
The solution presented in this paper highlights a series of advantages and disadvantages: 
Advantages: 
• arc protection achieved with LAD modules protects operating personnel and electrical equipment in substations. 
• Low costs for achieving arc protection, compared to the potential damages the electric arc can cause within an 
encapsulated cell when it is not detected in time. 
• Conditioning the function of arc protection only to the appearance of the startup over current protection, leads to 
a safer working of this protection. 
Disadvantages: in situations when it does not take into account the current starts of overcurrent protection, there is a 
possibility of malfunctions of the arc protection when an external light source, undue arcing, appears. 
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